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1.

INTRODUC'l'I01'l

Heu.t manifestations are not new nor bave they been
descrioed only in recent times.

It has been knovm. for

more than 2000 years that a hia;h external temperature
may exert a deleterious e.ffectllpon the human body.
In Jonah IV:8 there is reference to a .Qrobable victim
of heat stroke.
".tUld it carne to pass, when t:.'le sun did arise,
that God preJiiared a. veb.ement east wi nd; and the ,sun
bei.\t.t upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and
wished in himself' to die, and said tIt is better for
me to di e tllan Ii ve. "'''

In Isaiah XLrX::10 and Psalms

XXI:6 there is a caution against the danger of being

smitten by the sun.

A~ain

in 2 Kings IV is the case

of tlle Shunt:U1llllite woman ts son.

The Araoians called

tna symp'to.ms due to excessive heat,. Siriasis, a:fter
Sirius the Dog star.
Corda.n in the sixteen t1'l- century ree ogni zed the
disease and t110U6ht it
morbus atloni tus.

W..... S

(;1,Poplexy due to heat

It wus .regarded in the eighteenth

century by .J3;;j.erhaaue as .i;ilirenitis.
ttle nineteent.i.1 cen.tu.ry, however,

It wasn't until

that the Ancl:10-

1ndi an Su r~eons ctlld the .J:lhysi clan s of the Uni ted

2.

Sta.tes

~Q.ve

us a full knowledge of tne dif feren t

affectations due to excessive heat.
Before

.Jresenti~

the disturbances or deran&,e-

ments, it ia oest. to fJresent ariefly the non'lul
,J?uysioloe;;y of tna mechanisms imrolved.
The mecIlanisms Y'lb.ich regulate heat dissipation
(calioer of skin vessels, sweat glands, respirations)
are doubtlessly larg;ely controlled by nerves; and,
hence. ultimately involves the V!asomotor, sweat,
reslliratolY and cg.rdiac centers in the

medull~;

although an array of evidenc e Ci:1n be assembled also
in favor of strictly

s~inal

reflexes.

It is known tnat activCl.tion o:f the vasoconstrictor
center such as postUlated in reacti on to cold i?roduces
.r,>redorninant constriction of the splanchnic vessels;
w.hereas, in cold reucti ons the constriction is rather
eX,.tJlicitly limited to the skin vessels, vtlile thnse,
df musclklar and visceri;,j,l porti.ons dilate.

The invol-Ile-

ment of the higher centers is demonstrated by the fact
that the

re~ulation

'oy ,pro..;;ressively

of heat dissij;la ti on is not abolished

lli~her

sections of the brain-stem until

the cut is ma.de in the diencephalic region.

The

j,Jrellonderance of evidence atrangly suge;eats that still
hi.,;;her centers exist which act to coordinate the heat

ilroducin~

and heat dis.si'pa tin.; c enters of the

rJ.Ypo thalumus.
There are two mechanisms or theories concerning
tne I116;.llUer in "which it is set into ac ti on:
(1) The center or centers may be stimulated by
alterations in tellperature of the blood, or
(2} They mayi,}e controlled reflexly.
The heat centers represents a series of nuclei upon
which many im'pulses im'pinge..

Afferent impulses causing

inhabi t<:;!. tion of the mechanism tending to inc rease
temj.lerature, arrive not only frilln the heat ree ept.DI's
of the skin but from muscles and viscera as well.
Since the nur.a.ber of inhibitory impulses exceeds the
excitatory, the center is set at a thenuostC,!.tic level
reg;arded as nOrlllb.l temperature.

When either the

excitatory im.,t;lulses are increas.ed or tue inhibitory
decreased the c enter is reset, so to speak, as a
tllermoatat o.2era.ting. at a higher

level~

Heat is nOrn1i;l.lly lost in various ways:

About 5;b

by warminJ: of food and resiJired air, and wi th the
excretions; another 151~ by saturation of air in the
lun~s

with water, and by heat absorbed in eliminating

CO 2 from the lungs.

The remainder (80;;) is lost by

r1;.l.diation, conduction and water vaporization from the

4.

skin.

The amount o;f water va..Qorized is det ermined by

content in the skin, by the degree of
the

tem~erature,

swe~ting

and by

humidi ty ulld movement of air in

accorda.nce with .clhysical ..:;lrinci.,illes ..
Tem~erature

is influenced also by

hot or cold environments, and
work.

ta.kin~

~articularly

foods,

by muscular.

The various heat manifestations have been known

as:
Hei;;l.t exhaustion, heat stroke, sunstroke, heat
cram.l:?s, minerts

crarn~s,

fireman·s

cr~'1.J:ls,

etc.

Many of

these conditions have derived their various names
from the occuj,lQ.ti ons in which the men are engae:;ed.

DEFI!TITIONS

lieat exhaustion is a condition closely resembling
shock, characterized hy sudden onset; with weakness,
dizziness, nausea, uncertain ga.it, pallor, and then
tem;.,lerature is USUGi.lly subnormal.
lieiil.t stroke is a condition characterized by sudden
onset, sudden hi,:J;h temperature, and loss of consciousness.

There is usually mental excitement .i;;md delirium.

early, :,Qroceedin5 to hyperpyrexial coma, stertorous
oreatlina;;, face flushed and cyanotic, pupils early dilated

5.

and contracted in comatose sta5e, fibrillary twitchings
of muscles and convulsions common.

Incontinence of

feces and urine is fre4,uently found.
liea.t cr~m.i.ls (Firemants. CraJil;>s, minort s cramps, etc.)
is a condition cnaracterized by pain in various 5rouPS
of lJ:l.uscles which prevents the suOj ec t from continuing
work..

Tllere may be nausea and vomi tin~, a.nd there may

or may not

~e

an increase in oody

tem~erature.

ETIOLOGY

The common etiological factor present in the
various manifestations is heat.
'l'nere are many ways in which the fi:iLctor makes
itself .firesent.

The most common and 1lerha.f)s the best

known is direct exposure to the rays of the sun__

The

various COlli.fiOnent rays of the sun have been studied
individually in an attem.fit to .tlrove or dispro-ve their
influence on the production of heat conditions.

The

relative humidity under va.rious tem.Jeratures also plays
an imj::.lortant part.

Some of the other fcl.ctors which

have oe6n noted to in1'luence the pa.tient's reaction to
heat are:

occuj:iation, .f)hysical condi ti an, alcoholism,

clothin5' race, ae;;e, GiXld s ex.

And it is the vari ous

6.

comoin""tiollS of these factors trlat tend to deterr.lline
in some measure the tY..tJe of clinical dis ease wi th Vwtlich
the ,i:?ati ent is stricken.
One of tlle ear Ii est referenc es in .American Ii terature in reg;ard to heat effects, is an article taken from
tlle

~edical

uA

Nevada,
the

5ur~ical Re~orter

for 1878 (48).

writer in the tEnter,prise' of
~ives

~reat

action.
o

and

to 130 F.

a strikin6

descri~tion

Vir~inia

City,

of the effects of

heat in the mines on men exposed to its
The telJ1,tlerature in the shafts is from 1200
The wri ter S.ays that this tem.J:,!era.ture, so

far above the natural heat of the body, attdocks it and
C<:iuses the flesh to undere;o the first st""'6es of cooking.
This haJ..lj,Jens to a. miner the illoment ..tJres..tJir<ii.tion ceases
to flow from the ..tJores of his skin.
first affected, then the orain.

The stomach is

AS soon as this occurs

tile oodybsi;Slns to co ok, and first of all, aPl?arently,
the brain, as the man at once hecomes delirious--- u
It is interesting to note that at this date a
ri;;i. ther clea.r cone ept

0 f

the order of events and

j,latholoe;y present was knovm.
To contra.st with this idea. is the sti::tnd taken hy
SQIUoon (53) in an article written by him in 1898.
calls it Siriasis, after the .wci ent.

manner of

He

7.

namin 6 it from Sirius the Dog Star, not heat fever,
but all infectious d.isease.
i.)an:toon in his study of the diseu.se found the
followinb idel;;.s concerninG its etiology:
6ri:;tdual

It

---

a

of tne blood to a degree of incompati-

heg,tin~

hility with the maintenance of nervous function --- heat
~c.ra.lyzes

re~ulate

the centre or centres which are sUvlJosed to
the dibpo.si tiOl1 of the bodily

he~.t,

and thus

CUUBe the hYJ:ier,biyrexia and other sym.t:>toms of the

lie found tllat still ott.lers believed that the
resultin,; lJa.rC;l.lysi.s caui6eci a i,;reat lle(;i.t j:lroduction and
still others thouc;h t. tha.t it ca.used reten ti on oflle\;;<, t.
In SOffie of Li ttlee works that S<;i,m-bon read, he found that
Li t tIe considered it to be th e r eeul t of pressure exerted
ulJon tna cerebrosj:linal matter by the hei;;j,t expanded
cerebrosj:lin""l fluid.

Some of the otners Viere Antl;;l.vini ts

Acute Neurosis of tne vase-motor system, Laverants
j:laraly sis of the
coa~ul(;l,tion

of

.s;",,~lia

w.. e

of the h&l.rt, Valliu' s

myosin, and Ba.xte.r and Zuber's

interference with heat loss as a result of suppression
of cuta.neaU6 prel6j,lirat.ion ..
Because af this wide diversity o·f opinions,
Gcunbon came to the

fallowin~

conclusions:

"The symptoms

8.

of th.e disease, its relapses, its morbid anatomy, its
peculiar

Qeog~~phical

distribution, its epidemic out-

bursts, the relative iInmunity to its attacks afforded
by

acclimatiz~tion

all clearly point to the specific

infectious nature of the disease.

1t

HEAT EXHAU5TI.91:T

Of the three ma.in

ty~es

of heat <;;.ffections

neat exnaustion is the least serious of the three.
lie~t

exhaustion is 6cenerally conceded to he

vasomotor palsy and has as its main features lowered
temperature and a shock-like conaition.

It is a.

mWlifestg,tion in which the existance of he""t .i?aralyzes
tne center or centers in the In.edulla and theoodily
heat is dissipated much more rapidly than it is
produced (56) ..
Heat exhaustion

t.~erefore

presen ts a feeble
(

vieakened condi tion or a state of colla.r:ise \·d th a
lowered boay t
0

em~erature

normal to 94 F.

AS

which ma.y range from below

a. ~enerli.i.l rule it occurs in old

j,Jeoj:Jle or i1:1 Uws.e inai viduals whose body resistance
h~s

been lowered (56).
The patient is usually

brou~nt

in a.iJ2earint;

flushed to cyanotic, Ule skin is damp and c.old, the
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res..t:lir~tory

movements are qui te ra,.tlid

Etl1d sh~low,

the J;.-iulse is ra.,liid and thready, and the temperature is
norm"",l to subnormal.

Tne

ment~l

sta:te of the J:.IC.itient

vCi.ries from slie,;ht confusion to semicomatose states.
In Sllite of the doubtful a2..t:lei:;l.rance that l-'atients
sometimes make, the .t3roJnosis on a whole is usually
very dOod..

These 'patients then with adequate and

,l?rOlIlJ:lt tre1:;l.tment m;.:l.ke a ru.ther uneventful and uncomplicated recovery.

It is true, however, as it is in

otuer condi tions that

.wI' e-exis tin.,;

orr.;;a.nic

,Pa tholoci;Y

may make the treatment of these cases a defini ts
1>roblem &.nd the .Qroc;nosis exceedingly grave ..
The usual line of treatment in these cases is
first to remove the

~~tient

to a cooler atmosphere.

There loosen WlY tibht clothin6 or undress them and
J:ilace tilem in a hosvit(;;l.l bed.
The hecl.t loss should be combi:;l.tted. by the application of heat ana extra blankets.
drinks
~i ven

SUCh

as

C

riot stimulating

oifee or tea given..

These c an be

orally if the .Ita tient is conscious or J:ier-rectum

if he is unconscious__
~assedJ-

Vinen the initial sj;1ll.ptoms have

the treatment evolves itself into sym.t3tomatic

c<a.re.
EeC4use of ttJ.e relu.ti v ely mild and uncomplicated

l1...,.ture of he.... t exhaustion as a whole, I wish to take
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the liberty to conclude further discussion on heat
exhaustion and limit the rest of my

~aper

to heat

cramps and heat stroke.

Attention was orouu;.ht to heat c raIIl..Qs becaus e of
tne common ,Jt>revalence WIlon.; industrial workers and
stokers aboard shiJ:ls.
In
l-~

he~t

crami/s there may- be a. j,JrodroillCil .J:leriod of

d.ays before the onset of any acute sym,.t;ltoms..

One

of tLle sym.t:Jtoms may be diarrhea (61).
Pain in

v~rious ~rouJ:.ls

of muscles which .tJrevents

the suoJ ect from c ontinuin5 work is one of the j}r'esentinc;;

SYlllj:itOlliS,

al.s 0 tin""linc; of the

fin~ers

and toes

lllCi.Y Jtroceed. or accOill.flany the cramps (61).
It has also been noted that there is a predilection
of certain

~roups

involved in the

of smooth and. striated muscles

CXi;i.nl.1JS.

The most c ammon

is

rou.;;?s are found to be the calf

muscles and those of the flexor .;roup of the forearm.
Then too tile muscles of the abdominal wall are found
to be effected.

un eome instances quite aj;1art from

the involvement of the

~bdominal

muscles the smooth

11.

muscles of the .;ut were effected.

This is believed

to ..I?oasi bly be the cause of the vomi tin6 and diarrhea.
Tilere oeinii;; set up an irritation similar to that
'pro duc ed in the skeletal musculature (61).
Willc.ox (66} adv<J.nces the oj:linion that there is
not a common causal a<:ient in both heQ.t c ramys and
strokes.

lie noted that the convulsions in

'were lliCi.de

v'.lOESa

he~t

he~tstroke

after intravenous saline inJ ections.

Thus the oJ?.f)osite effect mi1;!;ht well be expected if the
essential

'patholo~ical

lJrOcess were

do

dezlletion of

salt and water in tr.le central nervous system.
One imj:lortCi.n t fae tor in su bstantia ting the
dii;L5nosis of heat criMups is the c:;ree;;.t relief follovjinB:
intrC;i..venous injection of large amounts of normal salt
solution.
dome of the etiological factors in the j,Jroduction
of heat c r~Irl.J::ls are:
1.

Ex,j:losure to a 11i6h t eIll.t,.ierature at work.

2.

Ra.J:,li d los s of

SCi.

1 t in the

S

Vlea. t thi:.t t i s not

re.f)lac ed ..
3..

Diminisr.Led concentration of chloride and base
in the blood and likewise. in the body tissue.

12.

PATHOGENESIp

Several the ori es

:r~ye

been advanc ed as to the

exK laniitiol1. Qf the cause of heat crunl;;s ..
Edsall {la} in 1904 described two cases with
muscle spasms. which occurred aft.er eXfJosure to severe

hea.t.
"One of the most strikinc;:; features waS a very
consJ,licious der;i.;ree Qf fibrillary contraction, particularly
in the muscles of tile calf.

'rhis waS of continuous

occurrence except durin,;; the freq,uent interru.t?tions
c ...used by the most marked of all three SYlll,PtOlllS, nwnely,
severe tonic s,lJasms. ff

He then goes on to state "That

the spawn.s, usual.ly lasted about 30 seconds to a minute
and that when they occurred they were exe eedingly
.Jainful.tt
lie states that the muscles usually involved
were those of the forearms and legs, albo the muscles
of the abdomen were sometlllle6 acutely involved.

In

tneir 6ross features the tonic spasms very closely
rel;3embled t eta.ny, wi til the exe e.i?ti on of the J?rol'loune ed
aodominal involvement.

lie tested the .,t;a tients for

Cnvostikts,T'rousseGi,u's and Hoffmann's .Qhenomel'la but
tnes'e were a.osent.

The most strikine; and ci1arac teristie

13 ..

feature of all was the extreme i rri tabili ty of the
muscles to direct stimulation.

The spasms occurred

sJ!onta.neously 'iuite fre-iuently,

i)ut any atteffi.fJt at

volunt<.:<.ry use brOUe:;!lt about tlle sJlasms..
spasms were ne<il.rly all g one
,t-leriod..

Vii thin

Q.

The f>pontaneous

twenty-four hour

There remained, however, for severi:i<.l days an

irrita.bility to stimuli, <:.l.nd a very abnormal degree of
fiorilla.ry res.;:lonse would result.
Edsall to

~ropose

These factors lead

that acute degeneration of the muscles

to be the Cause of the heat crg;.m.i.Js (IS) (19).
Haldane in 1923 (33) (34) advanced the idea of
kidney disfunction due to the excessive demand.s made
u.;:.l0n it b"t the neat dnd the ac companying fa.c t'or of a
tY.f:Je of secondary anemia..

The kidney function being

illl.t.Jaired, also the a.ccllll1ulation of water in the tissues,
as a result of this a water .9oisoning takes place and
the musculature goes into s.Qasll1s.
11. S. Elliot notes that Stoker'S on men-o-war
have tonic spasms of the forearms, legs, thighs and
aodominal. musc.les.

The condition he .... ssociates vdth

extreme excessive sweating.

However, he made no

comment beyond that as to the etiological agents (21).
In an l:ii.rticle written by K. l\f. Moss in 1923 (42)
are

S

ome

interestin~

onservi;;I..tione.

14.

The ohservations were made uiJon Colliers.

The

men that were effected by c ram.Qs usually were so
affected in the second half' of their shift.

r1'ne

muscles involved.w'ere those that were being strained
at th<.i. t time.
,kihysiq:ue.

The men were usually thos e VIi th .Qoor

He also madce note of the fact that urine

examination oilowed slll;!.ll Gl.Tlounts of urine qeing
voided with a relatillely low chloride content.,

lW.os s

also u.vuolds liald<.l..nets conception of water j:loisoning,
and. quotes Pernbrey as f ollO\!is ---nPembray showed
that in hard work there is complete, or almost complete,
cessation of kidney excretion, doubtlessly owing to
the blood being di verted to the muscles.

,t

It remained then for Talbott and Michelsen in

1933 (61) to bring to a clear Gonce,kition of factors
..t:iroducing he,at cramps and the Qart they l!layed..
They found that the body tissues of' Qatient S

Vii

th

cram;)s cont4in hYJ:}otonic fluids, and this condition
existed not hecause of the excess water, but r<;l.ther
becC,i,use of the de,e>letion of totu.l base and chlorides.
They likewise found. that after the

b~6inning

of treat-

ment that water Gi.nd salt were reti;...illed to make uj? the
deficit.

This followed then tb.at if this aSBuIl1J:}tion

were true, there would be a. result i1l5 gain in oody

weight.

But if the reverse were true, the cr'@m.ps

were on a b,C;l.sis of water lioisoning and the funda.ment(;;l.l
.i:>roc~ss

were one of increased total body water, then

vihen treGl.tment was started there should ue a resul.ti::,tnt
loss of weight due to the diuretic action of sal.t
and water.

The facts remained that when treatment

was sti;;l..rted the .l?atient e;ained weight.
They also found regGl.rdiI16 the kidney function'
tnat the .,i:JxinciJ,)al reason f or low kidney function
during the vJorking hours in heated atmospheres was a
peri'pher~l

dilatation of the capillaries for the

dissi];lation of heat rather than the primary shut-down
advocated by

H~ldane

and Pembrey (ol).

Talbott and Michelsen found that the reduction of
alood chlorides ran~ed from ~-lO%, and while they had
no direct evidence to show that ti1.e drop in blood
chloride level is :followed by a similar depletion in
.the chlorides o,f the intercellular spaces, it usual.ly
follows, however, and is gener... l.ly assumed that the
concentr<:l.tion of electrolytes in the blood serum and
of the intercellult;:.r spaces are ap.J::lroximately equal.
Tnese i'""cts then assumed to be true, it follows that
the loss of water and salt from the blood serum is

1.6.

~artially

replaced from the tissue, and there is a

general hypotonic condition in both the b,lood serum
and int.ercellular fluid (61).
It followed then that in these conditions there
i~

a loss of salt and water from the body vJitll a

concomitant replacement of only the water which
rei::mlted, if this J:lroc ess Vlere continued, by an
eventual lowerint;l; of the chlorid.e level. below the
norm~l
C

r;;..n.:;e.

It is their cQ'ntention that when the

ri tic(;j~l level of the, cnlorid.es was reached in the

workin6 individu""l, muscle cri;WJ.Qs occurred.
critical l.evel is dejfends
su~ce~tibility,

u~on

What this

the individualls

acclimatization and the length of

.hlrodromal J:,leriod (61) •.
Two years later Storkov and Tikesh (57) arrived
at the same conclusions.

They quote Weirich who

states that the normal water-loss of man under normal
conditions at rest is l;;I.bout 5:50 c.c.
their stUdies that

d.urin~

They found in

a "Workint$ shift of 4 hours

,
and 4a minutes trJ.at a. loss as high as 10,000 e.c.
was not uncommon.

Some acclimatizC:ii.tion seems to take

place, -because ti:.ere would. be a s1Jmat loss of 1/2 L.
per hour in a new man compared to the 3/4-1 1/2. L. 'per
hour loss of the men a.ccustorne.d to the condi ti ons.

17.

In order to carefully study the clinical "phases
tney 110Sj:li tali zed all the men, who worked in hot
de.fJartments su:fferin&, from heat cramgs and Kro stration.
This w(;:.s done for twenty days.

Forty men Viere sent

within one-half hour i'ollowin" onset of symptoms.
viecosi ty Ii.Uld nemoglobin content

~>uere

C!.long with temJ;lera ture and i:Julse

!"ci. tee

wa.s wei 6 hed, and a

sam~le

of urine was

determine its chloride content.

Blood

tctken immediately
Each.l:?a. ti ent
t~(en

to

During, the len.;th of

time the .fJatients were in tae hosj:li tal records were
kej,lt oft
out~ut,

Food, water and salt int""ke, urine and feces
&~d

the

wei~ht

was recorded daily.

Division

W4S made into two .;rou.J::ls; t:aose 'v,ho had cramps ami
thos e no t

havin~

c rQ.illjJs (5'7).

The followintS observe;. ti ons Yiere no ted:

Severity

of the disease w.... s directly reli;;i,ted. to the blood and
urine c11anaeS.

Viscosity and hemoglObin c. ontent high

at the onset e;radually decreased reachin5- normi::i.l in
four or ii va days.

The body wei611 t increCi.sed in the

first twenty-four hours.

This continued during; the

stay but gradually diminished until it became st(;,j.ole (57).
The chloride content of the urine

W'ct.S

characteristic

in tnat it was ¥ery low in the beginninb' and &radually
inc.reCi.sed to normal by the third hospital day.

Also
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the output v:.... rj,ed wi th the severity o:f the case,
oein5 very law on the first day

(57).

They found on the ather hand that in heat
exhaustion these changes were very slie:;ht,· and
de.vended upon the

len~tl:l

of ex.p0sure and disturbance

in water-salt metaoolism.

Then tQO the hea.t exhaustion

cases occurred chiefly amon,; the new men, and

Wtl,S

pro hi:.t.ol.y on a basi s of heart weakness, and inadequate
therilioregulati.on.
~enerously

The sv/eat

~ands

not functioning as

as they seemed to maintain the

heGl.t balanc e.

~roper

The evidenc e for this lay in the high

urinary outiJut of these

~atients

with a urinary chloride

content within normal limits (57).
They thus concluded tnat heat c ramps and exhaustion
were aej,iarQte diseases.

In cram"ps, the etiological

fC:i.ctor WaS 'WCi.ter-sal.t metabolism disturbance; vihereas,
in heat e1<haustion, the c"",use is in the eli sturbance of
tilermorea;;ula tory system.•

3S.LT METABOLISM

The daily intQ.ke of salt and tne ordinary urinary
out.tlut in :n:l.an nearly .parall.el, and is a[}out 10-15 grams.
However, tt.lere is opened ano ther avenue of eliminati on
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when the sVjei;<.t glands cee ome ae ti ve.

The

~lands

secrete a nYl:iotonic solution containing sodium and
,tlotassium chlorides.

•...lso there is low cone entrations

,

of lactic acid uxea and. other substances.

The

com.l?osition of sweat is not stab-Ie or uniform.

It is

de.f,)endent rather u,t-ion the conditions existing in the
environYnent both internal and external (16).
Tne mechanism for

controllin~

this salt con-

centration remains at the best obscure.
sue;;~ested

It has been

that the skin aids as a dej)ot for the si;<.lt.

Thus j)erhalis the .Qroduets of the sweat glands ac ti vi ty
are de.,t;lendent uflon the concentration in the skin.

Also

it is ",,;05sible that the saturated sa.lt solutions 'which
are J:,lresent on the skin durir:t,:; I;H1aating in dry heat
exert enou6h haCk ,i?xessure on the sweat glands so as
to modify thai r ae ti vi ty.
Thus there is ruaintuined d.uring profuse and
continued s1iieating high, cone en trati ons on the Skin (16).
AS

the one proved function 01' sweating in normal

man is the .,t)a.rt it j,llays in tem.fJerature re.;ulation,
it would be no disadvantage to him if sweat \"Jere free
of the dissolved electrolytes, because the kidneys
<:Uld lun",e i;l.re q,ui te normally able to take c are of the
maintenanc e of acid base

e~uilibri

um.

Thus it can
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re~dily

he seen ttlat the sweat glands can easily

uQset this equili orium disastrously, and heat crWilJ,ls
iusue from the lass of salt (16).

C IRCULATORY

liJ]?FE9T~

It is int erestin6 to not e the effects of heat
u.J?on the circulati1l5 blood.

3weatin~

and dilea.tation

of tne skin ci:.<...fJillaries is orou5ht aooutoy conditions
of' extreme exposure, and with such condi tions present,
C02 may escaJ;ieoy means of the sweat and most likely
to some extent through the layers of the skin.

It

h<;;l.s been attained by the calculation of data. of various
workers that the C(}2 loss through the skin is exceedingly
lar,;e.

It was worked out also that the sweat is always

more acid then the blood, even after .t:Jrolont?;ed eXflosure.
'rhus all the losses through the skin result in fi;i.irly

lare;;e balance of alkali remainin.; in the bl.ood stream.
In man the ra.c?id breathir16 may be an answer to the
dem<.iJld for cooling.

The J,)rocess is not entirely

in\wl'untary, and so \1hen it do es oc cur it may 1 eGd to
over ventilation

(1).

n.dol'ph and Fulton also found some interesting
f~cts

in rec;:;ard to 2eri.,t:lileral circulation and blood
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'pressure.~

They found that the diastolic blood j,lressure

fell while the systolic ./dressure Liui te fre:.;tuentlywas
elev",ted 20 rum. of mercury.
ti:1erefore,

WqS

'Yne systolic iJressure,

acting to cOIrl,flensate for the fq.ll in the

diastolic Jdressure.

There is also present an increase

in .vulse r4;l.te C;i.ccoIil.t?arLyil1.g the systolic rise in an
effort to c

om~ensate

for decreased

peripher~l

resistance.

:rt was found too that the venous blood was I:1uch redder
tnan normal, also indicating a more ra.flid cirCUlation
through the body (l).
'l'lley eXfJlain the drop in diastolic J:..lressure as
bein~

the result of the relaxed c ondi ti on of the

.veriiLl.eral vessels.

This relaxed c ondi ti on of the

vefi>S elo til en 1i10uld Ci.ccount for the fluslled ap.JeCi.ranc e
of tneindividual (1).
In exposure the
.iJlg,inly as follows:

res~onse

o£ the

c~.flill~ries

is

To oe 5 in wi th the caQillEI,ries

eX,flalld bein6 stimUlated by the warm t ellij,lerCiture sense
of the skin; and consequently radiate heat from the skin.
However, because of the surraundin<£ inc rebi.sed tem.t:>era. ture
d.lld humidity, the radiati on results f rom such a proc ess

is J:il'CiC tically nil (1).
Uow that tIle <circulation hUl5 started to fail there
is Q,daea to the .dieture a neVi factor na.mely the one of
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cllemical control of the circulation in the capillaries.
It is believed that the

~ituit~ry

secretion acts as

a constant exe! tant to the ci;;l..fiillary bed to thus
ma.in t~in them in a contracted candi ti on.

lJilhenever th e

circulation seems to slow or stOy, there is then sent
a ne-'ii

B

u.f!,tlly of til e chemic al suost4nc es.

This sUJ:lJ:?ly

fails to reach the ca'pillaries becQ.-use of the inadequacy
und subsequently the tone of the capillaries is gre&.tly
decreased un til the eX.l:?ansion of these vessels is
extreme (I}.
The venQUS fillincl: of the heart to s OIrle extent
controls the tachyco.rdia.

Therefore, the he"",rt some-

times com..t;:lensates for the lack of venous volume by
increasin~

in its rate.

Thus from these facts can

bt

enllol va the f ol10win6 theory:
External stimulation of the skin leads to a reflex
sweatiniS with often a. j;Jroe;ressi'le deeJ:iil1';; and accelexg,tion of the

res~iratory

movements.

Thus C02 is lost

from tile blood ves sels in ,tJroc ess 01:' s weatini6e.
resist~nce

of the

~ri.J:lheral

The

circulation is e;;reatly

rea.uc eci due to the eXJ/anding of the cutaneous ves sels •
.dS sweating

j;JTo~resses

the volume of tr.i.e ci rcula ting

alood may be 'iuite si.;nificar1.tly reduced.

The rleart in

turn eOilljJensa tea for the redue ed venous vo lurne by
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~radui;;i.lly

in

increasinb its r<::l..te.

ex~osure

There is thus produced

to .ai6h temperatures a tYJ?e of circulutory

failure which is in .ma.ny ways comparable to the
C; eneral

o.f1ini on of shocl\: (l).

Thus AdoliJh unci Fulton drew the following
cone lUi;;li ons :
"'1.

1:!lxposure to ni61l tem,iieratures

incre~sed

tile

loss of carDon dioxide from the blood throu,;.!.!. the
fl,kin and lun6lo:l.

This lowerine; of the c argon di oxi de

ten:don incre.... sed the hydro<t!:en ion concentration of
tue alood and ultim<::l..tely le<::l..ds to an excretion of
alkali from the blood.

1'2.

r:ne..ite ripheal blood vessels are g rea tly

dilateu during exposure to hi6fl temperatures and this
dila t<;.t. ti on c o.n tinues indefinitely.

The ll;l.ck of a high

resistance in t.he peripheral olood vessels fJrevents
blood. from ret.urniuc; to the lleurt.
'*3.

The hei;o.rt rate inc reases stei;idily and ra.pidly

and is even able to increCi.se the systolic blood. J::lressure.
In s,iiite of t.Ilis

C

olIi..i:!ensating ac tivi ty on the j:lc..rt of

the he<;.;.rt, the blood flo'w back to 'Lile heart finally
u ec mues inaueliuate.

.d.t this ..t;loint circulatory failure

or suock is cOhl..t;llete with
114.

f~intness.

The rise in skin t61llj,ler4ture seems to ,tllay

tue initiatory .r.Jart in the control of the resJ:,liratory

and circulatory rey,ctions.'* (1)
It has been qui te closely .Qointed out by the work
of the aOove men tnat while he"",t cramj:Js is on the
s<l.rface 'iuite sim.\?le, the effect on tlle J:i1.ll1lan ort;!;Ci.nism
is fE..irly wide

s~re&d

WId tLla t a r ei.i.sonab1e working

l(Jlow1eJ.c;e of the fune tions of the systems involved
must be ilad •
..cl.lso consistant wi tll the ide(is of' effect upon the.
workin~ lil"l,U

of· l:liC;;h te:rn,t1e rat ure sis the wo rk of 'vernon

and. ,'farner (54).

~ulse

They studied the effect of huruidi ty

ceat usually WaS aJout ten beats greater in

bet

dry air tllo.n in the moist air of the SWile wet-hula
temj:Jcrature.

The

~ulse

rd-ie and tern,t1era.ture corresilond

becq.,use it v/""s ni~her (O.3~().6°F.) in the, dry air than
the lD.oist wet-bulb temperature.

,.
NOD-.::;
7~0"!O1
Aoove;A
J:.
the

gI'OSS mechaniccd efficiency fell off

slit~:l:ltly.

..i'i.lso

tne weij,;,(Lt of' ti1.e moisture which was lost oy swea.ting
C

orresJionded well wi tll the efiec ti ve t atLlpera ture

scale.

It was increi;l,Sed gradua.lly in dry air and

SOlllew.a""t ,iil1linishea. in those made in moist a.ir (54).
Tne deo:ree of fQ.tio:ue eX,klerienc.ed in dry 8.ir was
c onsiderably

I~reater

than in moist air of the saIne
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wet-bulb teID.i?erature (64).

PROGI~OSIB

The J:)rognoBi s is on the whole qui te fc..vorable.
The men seemed to ha.ve no resultant .:,JermCi.uent disability
v{nen they had xacollerea. from the a ttg.ck.

The convalesc ence

of tae attacks of heat c ram.t:>s is us.ually from four days.
to a. week.

..... t the end of tha t time they seem Qui te able

to return to t.i1eir f OI".Jler vwrk.
fiS

\i~euklless

.JJa ti ent

a rule there do es not seem to be any acquired
which may
tu.~i( as

~raJ.isj)oBe

t a further attacks if the

lJains to c ""rry out sim..,Jle routine ,tlroJ:lhy-

la.ctic measures.

It CWl readily a,e seen frOID tile na.ture of the
di :;larder what the tn era..ieutic me a.sures iJ.re.
First, ..:>roIrl,£>t first aid should be administered.;
waieD. is essentially

remov-~l

to a cooler a tmos.;:>here,
,

.

Gee ond, the res toration of nOI".Jlal body t

eID~erature,

:.:.rlould he strived for.
Lo.r<i,i.e quantities of intrQ.Yenous saline should be
.;;.iven.

Tne amounts varying, wi tll indi vidual needs. Also
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normal saline vii th 5-l0jb 6lucoee is extremely usefu.l
in these

conditions~

Schofield alao advocat.es sodiura chloride tablets
,;:!;r;;:;.ins XV in four ounces of wGiter every four hours.
Glover (30) found t£la t the men who Vlere us ing
s""lt

t~Dlets

or s.::l..lt w""ter had as a v:Jtiolefeluer crall1.fls.

lie I' a "IJ.na. that a sodium chloride taole of .;;;rains XVI,
one taolet td.Ken every time the indi vidual d.rank water,
c;re<...tly lowered. the' inc i dene e

0

f c rUl-'l.flS.

These tabl ets

were iJlac ed in inex.flensi va dis.flensers above the drinkin,; fountains, and the men instructed in their use.
In some instances the vlater which tIley drank. had in it
i:3lliall Cil:ll0unts of sodium chloride.

It was found., however,

that the men obJect.ed to the taste and .flreferred the
8cilt taolets.

HEAl'STROK~

Heatstroke, hY.:;Jer.flyre:x.ia, or thermic fever is the
most serious of the .£1eat manifestations and is the most
di fficul.t to mana5e.
Tne etiolo5Y of the disea.se is eX.flosure to extreme
hiciLl tel.u..fler~tures.

hot dCi..Ys or the

It may he t.he CUlmination of several

.Jrolon~ed

exposure to excessive heid.t.
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It is more cOlillfronly found in laoorinc; men and

in tna middle ueci;;;..de of life.
Ubi.,ve be"",rin6 als;) on the

usu~lly

Dise\;<.se and alcoholism

susce~tihili

ty.

Food, clothing

{;i.nd numidity uaye also been adv{;i.l1ced as fC!.ctors r1b.ving
beuril1C; all tl:le euse 6j,lti oili ty.

The individual susc eJ?-

tiiJillty is a fcl.ctor that Dust nottJe lost siGnt of,
even thou 6 h it Ci.,i.n not be fully eVi;;i.luated.
Becd.use of the imdortance that s orne of the
etiolo,J;icQ.l factors Jilcl.Y in tile ;:iroduction of hYJ,>er.tiyrexia it would. be 'Nise to give

some consideration.

U.i.eID

T ElvIPER.-l. TURID

and Dr. Bla,;den eXJiosed tXlemselves to dry and moist heat
in a s.tIecially .l?repared room.
could

I'

emain in a hot dry

They found that they

1'0 om u

t

0

260 F. wi tn apparently

no discomfort or rise of body iem,tlerature for 13 minutes,
viuile a oeefsteak was "v7ell cooked (assisted, nov/ever,
oy blo-y',rinJ; the 110t ~ir on it wi tn a heliows)
-'4ere roasted

b.ard~

EX.f,losure to a moist aimos.i:Jhere at

130°F. for 15 minutes c(;;I,used
0

tem,tlerature to 100 F.

d

rise in mouth "",nd urine

Tne value of the above 8xJ,leriment

i;;. to be doubted, hut it does

~ive

Sallie idea a.s to the
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fQC t trlat the body may stand great extreJues of
t eill.t?era ture for short ..t:?eri ods of time only.

It would

seem then, as Hill (38) brousht out in 1920 that,
"lie<.4t stroke .results from the rise in body tem.J:l6rature
to hei 6 ht incohlf\atible wi th the maintenance of the
eq)iilihrium of the p.t1ysic a-chemical rei;;(.C ti ons in the
c ell on which lif e d. e..t?ends.

II

Such rise in t em..clerature too may result from an
inaoility of the heat-regulatina; mechanism to control
the Qody tem.!;lerature under the existing atmospheric
COllditions ..

It also may be due to eY..haustion of the

mechanism from the effect of i.nfection, drink, fatigue,
Yihich by we<ikenin,; the mechanism embrC<.ce the risk of
1:1 eat stroke.

Willcox Vias of the o..t:?inion that a rna,'{imum shade
tem,i:>erature of 1100 F. ay~ared to be the dQ;.ngerous
lellel.

..~ls 0

dangerous.

a succ essi on of several hot days was
This cumUlative effect mi5ht not make its

a.J:l.!?ei;<,ranc e wltil in the night or early morning vmen
tne a tmos,i:>heric t 6W..,tier@.ture had fallen c onsi de~bly
and tll.e cause had ayJ:,larently been removed (66).
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HLr.iillTDTTY

This is an

im~ort~nt

factor in heat stroke.

Bec""use of the alreadY su.turated condition of the air,
any attem:gt to further satur",te it oy eva.».»oration from
the body surface is nullified.

The effect is further

il1cre .... sed. when the ai r is sti;i.5nan t.
Hill (37) found tnat when surrounded by stagnant
moist air at body terl1.!?erE<.ture, any loss of lleat by
convection, rad.iation or evaporation of sweat becomes
imj,-lossiole, and as tue heat production continues the
body tem,2erature rises.

This rise in tem;:Jerature in

turn accelerates the rci.te of e oIUoustion in the cells,
and the resul't is a vi se i ous cycle ueiX1'; estaoli shed.
Normally, ue found, that in e omforta()le e 001
surrou:ndin,~J3

the individual is cooled ma.inly by

c aDvection.

The c 001

movin~

air c<;l.rri es a 'uay the 'body

heat from tlf].e skin •
•~t this time loss by evaporation is ke,1)t ata
minimum, vinile the evagorat ion loss from the

lllUC OUS

membranes of the resllirator.:r system is kept at a
maximum, oy the oreathin5 of cool air at a low va.!?or
tension.

The skin vessels a.re toned u.p a.nd q,ctivity

and me tabolism kept at a 500d level.

In

Wc;l,rm

stagnant
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air, kiowever, t.ne reverse is true and the

emer~ency

metIlod of cooling. is brought into ,i:Jlay (38).
'iiind, too, enormously increases the

eva~oration

Jlower as lon5 as the air is saturated at a temJ?erature
below body telllj,.lerature..
l~ers

of a.ir are

Thus continuously

orou~nt

in

const~nt

unsatur~ted

contg.ct with the

cody (38).
Rllery gram of water vk.Lich is evaj:Jora ted ei ther
from the skin or resJliratory membranes carries aWay
0 .. 59 calories.

Therefore, the cooling effect of tile

emsri:$ency system can bee seen.
labor thi s is broue:;h t into

-"/hen men do hard iJhysicalc

~lay.·

It has been found also

by Kill that the limits of ..,;ower to keep cool is
0

surj:>assed v,rhen the v/et.bulb tem..,;erature axc eeds 88 J:l'.
(in still air) even when the indi vidual be

stri'p~ed

to the waist and restLng (38).
In warm dry air at temfleratures near the body
heat.

There is no danger as long as the sweating

mechanism functions and the air remains in motion.
However, on the other hand, in hot dry air well aoove
o oly

te~eri;;"ture,

and wi tn a wind, the cooling effect

due to eva.Qoration of sweat maybe quite surpassed due
to the neatill6 .;:Jower of the wind..

The hot dry wind

dri e s the sidn, <ina. th e a usor.i.!tion of the sun t s rays

takes place" vihich is normally checked 'oy a j.Jrotective
liii.Yer of sweat (38} ..
The normal heat loss of a resting man is about
one raillicalories p.er square c entimeterof body surface
per

secand~

Work

m~

raise tuis to three millicalories.

Clothing in eXjJosure to the sun ahsoroes aDout 5-10
millicalories

~er

square centimeter per second.

Thus

"tue strain on the swedtin:b mechanism is greC:l.tly
iuc reased (38).

S~TEATING

The sU..blJ::lression of sweating undoubted.ly has

gre~t

effect upon the mechanism of "bIroduction of heat stroke.
Hearne found t:r.Lat wi th the sUP.liression of sweatinc; the
cod.y t em.J:ie rature t ended to adjust itself, in ace ordi;;i,l1c e
witt.L .J::lhysical laws, to the terllj.Jerature of the atmosphere
whi.ch it may lle in at thQ!..t time.

He also believed that

cessation of "bIerspiration was probQ.bly due to the
eyJ1.aust-i an of' the sweatiu£ mechanism ha ving heen under
a st-rain ..t?roduc ed by s ever¢i.,l days of exc es si ve high
tam~eratures

(35).

It m.as also been suggested that the BUP1>ression
of sweat is due to a

~ralysis

of ttle secretory
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mechanism of the glCl.nds ;.Jroduc ed by circulating toxins
whicn are

S

aIDe unusual produc ts of metabolism.

The other i'a.ctors such ""s i.nfection, alcoholism,
fq, tisue, work in that they

~rodu.c

e

c.t

5 eneral lowered

resistance to any sudden or extensive dellli.l.nds made u..Qon
the nody.

STliPT01JI§.

The symptoms of heat stroke usually appear in the
f·ollowin~

order:

There is a rii&pid onset of sudden

hi.;Ju tem.tJerature.
and vornitin,;;;.
occur.

There is present malaise, nausea

Fre4.uently headuche and restlessness

Frequent micturation may he a characteristic

early sYr:1,1Jtom accoIJ.,tIani ed at times by ur ethral l:ra.in.
There then fallows mental excitement and delirium with
hy'p erpyrexial coma, stertorous brea thin;;, flushing of
the fac e, and cy aliosi s and c onjuncti viiil c ong estion.
The .lIuJ:.lils at firs"L dilate, then later contrCl.ction in
tne comatose stage.
twitchin~

r t is c ornmon to find fi brillary

of ttLe mu.scles and convulsions.

inc ontinellce of feces and urine is common.

i~lso

Death

frequently occurs and is of the asphyxial ty.fle.
Nervou~

s.~.ptoms

are commonly found.

In these
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cases the. knee jerks wexe as a rule almost always
ao;;;;ent J.urini;$ the ucute std5e.

lIeirked mental symptoms

often remained for weeks; and irritability, confusion
and delusions eire not unCOIIlYnOll.

In reference to the

eyes nystd6tllUS ... nd s-luint wi th diplopia was frequently
seen (66).
}Jl.ulti"",le neuritis associated with weakness and
marked

wastin~

of the legs.

WI;;l.S

found, and the tibialis

anticus muscle wo..s the muscle most freg,u.ently attacked.
Lumbar iJuncture on most cases revealed a cerebros.t>inal fluid which was c lear and sterile wi til a pressure
wnien was ,",,<bo'l e normal (66).
Gradwi:ahl & Schisler (31) thought that the main
pathology was a retention problem; and such metabolic
end-..t>roducts as urea, nitrogen, creatinin and uric
acid had a paralyz.ing acti on on the nervous tissue.

Thus

the degree of autointoxication in a measure influenced
tIle nervous S:yInJ:ltoIDf:3 Tesulting.

Their contention was

tl;lat l:1ea t stroke was unquesti onably analogous t a the
symj?tomatolo~y

in some of the forma of ur emia.

PATHOLOGY

.j.l.t the autoj?sy

t~bla

in Id63 ',l[ood (69) found that
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the blood was "Very fluid, dark in color and had an
acid re.;;:.ction and tll.;;:.t it seemed to have lost its
..ti0wer of

CQ46ulatin~.

The he;;;..rt Vias rigidly contracted

and the veins were markedly c onsested wi th blood.
amith (59) made the following observations:
1.

Circulatory Findings:
The a.rterioles were

volume less.

C

ontrac ted and the blood

The venous system was engorged and

there were sma1.1 hemorrhages beneath the endocardium
and ..;;ericardiurn ..
2.

Pubnonar:;:: Findinr&:s:
Tnere seamed to be present an .;;:.cute intoxica-

tion wi th edema and infi1 trati on.

Tr-lere Vias

i.r:ltersti tial infiltra. tion in t he alveolar
m~ssi ve

enou~h

w~lls

to be almost complete c onsolida tion.

Tne Bronchi were constric ted i;l.nd the mucous was
thro~m

3.

in'to folds.

Gastro-Intestinal Findings:
Tne colon reveals marked aonstriction and

some congesti on.
and

de~enerution.

parenchymatous
ilemorr.i:lagic.

The li ver sh ows marked drainage
The

~ancreaS

de~eneration.

shows marked

The spleen is

The kidneys show extensive damC:.i.ge
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in the epi thelium. of the convoluted tubules.
TIle brain $hows advi:Wc ed

cie~ree

of j,larenchymatous

dee;.eneration ..

McKenzie and LeCount in workina; on the nervous
systems observed the f

ollowin~

chail.;es:

'l'here are minute

hemorrha5.es throubhout the brain and leptomeninges.
They also found varying anounts of c ells in the edema
of th.e LeJ:'tomeniu;:i; es v"hich has Ie ad to the vi ew that
tilere may be a serious menin;;;itis in heatstroke.

There

is usucl.lly edema of theorain or leptomening.es or of
both..

There is usu""lly a marked Jeneralized passi ve

hyperemia es:pecii::llly the brain ti s sue (46).
Some of the residual nervous sympt.oms (Weisenburg-

65) noted followin.,; heat stroke are Quite nWi"lerOUS
a.na vbi,ried.
.J.. taxia,

Yuere has been seen acute c ereoellor

Loss of sp each bi,nd s'pasti c symyt oms, men tal

changes, inaoility to stand heat, i;;t.ndlUotor lesions,
either hemij,llegic or

:para~le6ic.

Sensory chan6es have

not occurred, however, in any of the cases.
has been mention of tremors)"

Also t:aere

different forms of

..t:Isychoses, f~cial ilalsy, neuroses and. l1ysteria (65).
The s everi ty of the heat stroke 1lY no means
Jeter..uines the amount or extent of the cerebra.l symptoms.
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In fact the amount of cerebri;:l.l or nervous symptoms
seems to lle dependant u.l?0n the iudi vidual susceptibili ty
which cannot be measured or sta.ndardized in any way.
In reviewinc; oriefly the above sY'.Jlptoms and

.l?atholot;;l;ic;,D. changes, it Can reu.dily be s €len that heatstroke doesn't in any measure seem to be limIted in
its effect on the oody.'
~rt

affect any

Rather it has the ability to

or mOi:.lt of the body.

TR&-.:rMEI~T

In heat stroke imrnediate steps must

De t~en

reduce the tem.;Jerature until it reg.ches lO2-°F.

to

There

nalle been methods \;i,d.'vanced but £ill are some a.Q.,Jlication
of hydrotnerapy.

Some of the more CORnuon forms used

are:
1.

Cold towel .flacks.
Large turkish towels are wrun6 out in water

at

J

6d;"-70o F..

Tnese areaP.lt1ied to the arms, trunk and

le 6 s of the patient and brisk massa6e done.

As

soon as the towels get warm, fresh cool towels
a.Q~lied.

Tuis is kept

~p

~re

continually until the

tem;erature dro.l?s the desired amount then a brisk
alconol rub is 6,i'iren and the

~ ti

ent virQ,pJ:-led in
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blank et s.

Wh en th e t er.aile rat ur e

a~u.i n

be.;i n8 to

60 up this is repeated.
2.

Q.QlQ.~.

The

~atient

is placed in a large tub in viliich

J;lieces 01' ice <oi.re floatin,s.

Then

const~nt

rubbing

is done all the while the patient is in the tub.
The rectal tem,1)erature is taken every five minutes,
and when it ha.s droQ.26d to a.bout l02°F. the J)a.tient
is removed and

~laced

in a warm bed.

AS

soon as

the t.ell1,1)er(.;l.ture rises the Pl'oc. ess is repeated.
3..

Cold Friction:
In this procedure the pa.tient is rubbed

vi~orously

with lar6e pieces of ice until the

temperature is reduced.
4.

Cold Water:
Cold water is dashed on the patient or .floured

on the ,t,l<.i.tient from great nei 5 hts until a reduction
of temllerature has been accompl.ished.
5.

Cold.Q£ Ice Water Enemas:
Frequent wi th any of the above ,J:>rocedures

cold or ice water enemas are given as supplementary
treatment.
AS

these cases frequently have convulsions they

can often be controlled hy small whiffs of chliluroform,
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o1l i ates used advisedly, venesecti on of t en to tv/enty
ounc es

Ofb~ood,

effective one
ously.

and the

bein~

The cardiac

the use of
~ituitory

sodium amytl:tl
f~ilures

di~italis,

extrCi.cts.

~burbi turate

comj?ounds.

gr~ins

A very

3t-7 intraven-

should be taken care of by

strychnine, adrenalin, <;I.nd the
The respiratory failures were

tre~ted

by meruls of artificial respiration, C02 and

oxy~en,

or oXYi,6en buobled

tnrou~h a~cohol •

..;.s cerebral edema is one of the freY,.uent c omj?lica-~
tiona it
1.

C<;l..U

effectivelyoe trei:..l.ted by:

Lumbar puncture and letting off small aI110unts
of cerebrospinal fluid.

2.

Intravenous glucose 50-1.20 c.c. of 50%, or
Succrose 100-250 c.c. of 501; (oS, 37, 40,
39, 43, 46, 54, 63, SS).

However as the symptoms and pathology of heatstroke
vary so greatly, the treatment in many respects largely
de,Pel1ds u.I:'on the fQ.cil.i ties at hand and the viewpoint
of the at t endine; .iJhysi cian.

rl\[CIDEl'lfCE .Al'lfD MOR3ITY

Jieatstroke is more fre(,luently found in those
1larts of the country that have a relati vely high
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humidity and ,Jeri ods of :!YtatAer lon::;,; sustained high
temlle ratures.
It is found more freCiuently in men than in women,
and moxe often in the
a~e

The

laborin~

man.

incident is high in the first year of life

and then it drops off sharply until about the age of
twenty when it begins to rise slowly.

.nfter the age

of seventy the incidences a.gain raise sharply.
It is rea,onable for 0.91 deaths in every 100, 000
males and 0.37 deaths in every 100,000 females.
Those stutes lla.vint,;!; a h1611 colored population have
a death rate 2-4 times as high for the colored as for
the white

~o'pulation.

Deaths are

re.port~d

from

excessive heat in every month of the year indicating
industrial condi ti ons as causq.ti va of many cases (55,
27, 8).

Briefly I have attemJ;Jted to present here, not a
comprehensi ve survey of anyone of the heat manifestations, nor all of them, out ra.ther to broadly cover the
field..

Thus in this broad sur"lley to give some

CD.i1.c6J:.ition of the tY..Qes, the me.chanism of flroduction,
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the

1?atb.olo~y

l'roduced, the treatment involved and the

incidellce of the various heat manifestations.
Heat exhaustion is a disorder which is characteriz.ed
'oy faintness, weakness,

condi ti OllS.

Usually

dizziness, and shock-like

havin~

a nonnal to subnormal.

temJ:lerature and r...aving l.i ttle or no residual effects.
Heat cramJ:,ls on the other hand is a manifestation
char;.;.cterized by c ramps in ''{i;4rious ,£Jartf;.) of the skeletal
and smooth muscles.

It is associated WiUl nausea and

vO"...niting. and. marked disturbance

01'

aa1.t-water metabolism.

It likewise has little residual effects.
J:L~tstroke,

h.owever, is the most serious.

It is

marked by SUdden extreme rises in temperature, cardiac
and res9iratory
disturb~nc es~

f~ilures,

and mental and mo·tor

It is often fa..tal and if not fi:::l,tal

usu<:.l.lly leaves i,Jerr.nanent motor and mental. chane;es.

CONCLUSIONS

Heat rnanifest<;j.tions and hY.i:?er.t>yrexial conditions
a.re often overlooked, al"ld too fre'luently not considered
as very

im~ort~~t.

The conditions eSiJecially in ind.ustry have vital
irn,£Jortance from the economical sti;;i,ndpoint along,
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because many of the

l~bor

hours that are lost are due

to heat alone.
'l'he

diS~ai3e

in many instanc es is entirely

j:lreventaole by treatment that is in its ini tial

.

far less expensive than that eXJ,)ended in

ca.s~

hos~italiz.ation,

loss of workine:; hours a.nd loss in lii'e.
The Il1C:l.nifestations are not seasonal, but occur
6yery month durinG the ye are
Thus Decause of these fq.ctors alone I feel that
i t

warr~n ts

~re\Tiously

more a ttenti on and study than has been
giv;en it.
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